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Mayor’s Message
The months have passed
so quickly since our Winter
edition, with many events
being held throughout the
town. Looking back, the weeks
leading up to Christmas saw
our town paying its respects
on Remembrance Sunday, with
a wonderful turnout of people
on a beautiful sunny morning.
After that we had a flurry of Christmas carol
concerts, services and school productions, all
thoroughly enjoyable and well attended.
But now Winter is beginning to give way to
lengthening days and an air of anticipation. During
February we had the great Chocolate Debate with
pupils from River Beach School, while on Valentine’s
Day we had the annual Pancakes Olympics event
filling the High Street precinct with laughter (and
batter!), it really was flipping good fun!

Pier Road
transformation unveiled
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As Progress went to press the new and improved Pier Road, part of the
Environment Agency’s work between the Harbour Board and the Nelson Hotel,
was on the cusp of reopening.
Giving riverside residents and strollers the chance
to enjoy living and walking by the water once
more, the Environment Agency has announced
that the flood defence work in this area will be
complete by the beginning of Spring. Seating and
steps and access ramps have been formed, with
work progressing well on the promenade/footpath
surfacing and lighting, as well as the improvements
to the Pier Road highway and footpath.

Town Mayor with Aaron Winter of Titan Storage
and River Beach School pupil Jaime Doherty who
switched on the Town’s illuminations.

My Mayoral term has flown past, but it has been a
wonderful time for me. I have met so many of the
people and organisations that make Littlehampton
such a marvellous place to live and visit – we
have a great town and many energetic, caring and
creative people live here. Our community looks after
those who need support, whatever their age, and
we should be proud of this. Through such support,
our town has the capacity to grow and fulfil its
motto: ‘progress;’ moving forward and developing.
I am very proud to be a part of Littlehampton and
extend my most sincere thanks to all those who
work so hard for the good of the Town, as well as to
those who I have met during my Mayoral year. May
we all continue to make progress together.
With all good wishes,
Cllr Jill Long, Town Mayor

Hearts and
Pancakes

It wasn’t just love that was in the air on Valentine’s
Day this year – batter was flying around too! Owing
to the fact that LTC’s hugely popular Charity Pancake
Olympics took place on February 14, romance and
frying pans were both the order of the day, with
several teams embracing the challenge.
Littlehampton Parish Boundary
Delighting spectators, teams going home with
reason to celebrate were:

‘X’ may well mark the spot, but where IS the spot that you can mark your ‘X’?
Do you know where your new polling station is?
Further details, including maps, can be viewed online
and residents are being urged to check their polling
cards, which will plainly state which ward they are
registered in and where their polling station is.

the ward in which you reside
and the venue you have
previously cast your vote at
may now have changed.

Check online at:
www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk or call 01903 737500

Feel involved. Be involved. Contact YOUR Town Council:
www.facebook.com/littlehamptontc

Littlehampton CP

Littlehampton Charity Pancake Olympics participants.
Gold Winners (£100 courtesy of Titan Storage)
The Drivers of Elmcroft Care Home based in Bognor Regis
Silver Winners (£50 courtesy of Leaders Estate Agents) – Jamie’s Wish
Bronze Winners (£25 courtesy of the Fish Factory) – The Chestnuts of Homefarm Trust in Walberton

Poll stations set to change
Meeting the request of Arun District Council, the
Local Government Boundary Commission for England
has made changes to the District and Parish ward
boundaries for the forthcoming election in May 2015,
meaning that the ward in which you reside and the
venue you have previously cast your vote at may
now have changed.

A work in progress since October 2013, the entire
project is expected to be completed this year,
with Pier Road being one of the first areas to be
unveiled. Once finished, the scheme will protect
over 2,000 residential properties and businesses
from the projected 100 years of sea level rise.
Complete with the improved walkway along the
riverside from the town to the beach and the
addition of new lighting, seating and tree planting,
this aspect of our Town is better and brighter than
ever before.

email ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk telephone 01903 732063
visit www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk

Grant Aid
is BACK!
Could your local group benefit from a cash injection? Back
for 2015, LTC’s Grant Aid continues to support the Town’s
local groups and charities through its annual scheme.

Working together:
Littlehampton is streets ahead
Successfully facilitated by LTC, a meeting
between the Littlehampton Trader’s
Partnership, local Councillors and the Police
took place recently so that traders could
highlight their concerns about street drinkers.
The Police reassured the business community
that they would offer assistance in the matter
of street drinkers – a problem that is universally
shared in towns and cities the world over as
alcohol misuse and addiction continues to rise (a
2012 government report noted that heavy drinking
is a major cause of a 25% increase in deaths
from liver disease in England in under a decade).
Although the Town continues to offer a vibrant
and diverse shopping experience, with an
appealing mix of independent traders, market,
chains and cafes and restaurants, as well as easy
access to the beach and other local attractions,
traders are concerned that when street drinkers
gather in the town centre it may have an impact
on their businesses.
Chair of the Littlehampton Trader’s Partnership,
Simon Vickers, said: “Once shoppers have gone,
it will be very difficult to encourage them back.
We simply cannot allow that to happen and the
support of appropriate agencies is crucial to
finding a long-term solution.”

Chair of the Policy and Finance Committee,
Councillor Carol Emberson, said: “It is great news
that the Police are to take such a proactive role
to help solve, or at
least reduce, this
problem. The
Town Centre
has survived
the recession
relatively well, but
agencies must
work together
to maintain this
vibrancy.”

Opening the application process from 1 April (closing 15
May), applications for the grants can be made by any
charitable or not-for-profit club, group or organisation that
provides services which help the Littlehampton community
through social, health, leisure and cultural activities.
Each application is then assessed on the basis of its
merits, aims and objectives.
Anyone involved with a group or organisation that meets
the criteria and that would welcome financial support
towards venue hire, running costs, equipment or any other
purchases that would enhance existing services, should
submit an application form in good time.
Application details, along with full criteria, can
be found online at www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk.
Successful applicants will be notified by early July.

Facts and figures
from the
2014 LTC Grant
Aid scheme
• Total LTC Grant
Aid Amount
2014 - £15,000
• People Suppor
ted - 4,060
•*In Kind Total pe
r annum (This
is how much it w
ould cost if the
volunteers were
paid) - Over
16,000 volunteer
hours given
to support these
projects at a
value of £177,467
.50

The issue will now
see Police Officers
with experience of resolving this problem
elsewhere in West Sussex working in partnership
with traders and Councillors to devise an action
plan to ensure that appropriate provision is
brought in as swiftly as possible and in time for
the summer season.
For support with problem drinking, and for
details of Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
in and around Littlehampton,
visit www.alcoholics-anonymous.org.uk
or call 0845 769 7555.

The talk of the Town
Progress catches up with John Edjvet, our Town Centre
Regeneration Officer
P: What was Christmas trade like, and what sort of shape is the local
economy in as far as the business community is concerned?

*The £11.09 in kin
d rate is set by the
Community Deve
lopment Founda
tion
and is based on
the London basic
hourly living allow
ance.

DOSH, recipients of a grant in 2014,
playing new age kurling

“The signs are a wonderful addition to the town
centre, riverside and seafront which we hope will
improve the experience visitors have when they come
to Littlehampton. It’s been a really positive partnership
project with the Town and District Councils.”
Simon Vickers, Chair of the Littlehampton Trader’s
Partnership

JE: For many Littlehampton businesses 2014 was a stronger trading year than
2013, especially in the lead up to Christmas. Town Centre businesses have really
risen to the challenge of both out-of-town shops and the increased growth of
internet shopping. But we don’t take anything for granted and we continue to
promote Littlehampton. The two-hour free parking disc scheme is a real bonus.
Paid for by business contributions, Arun District Council and Littlehampton Town
Council, the scheme helps draw shoppers into town.
P: What do you think Littlehampton Town Centre offers shoppers and visitors?
JE: Unique shops and a range of products at real value-for-money prices. You also get a friendly welcome
from traders, many of whom have operated in the town centre for years and understand the importance of
customer service and customer care. And of course, the beach and riverside is just a stone’s throw away.
Once the new walkway by Pier Road is fully open, it will be a real draw for visitors. But what makes the place
is the people. I am bowled over by how local traders and residents share a real loyalty and commitment to
the town.
P: So, John, what new developments are there lined up for the Town Centre?
JE: People have noticed a lot of new visitor signs that have been installed in and around the town centre, a
scheme supported by the traders and the Town Team. With new signposts and map boards, visitors will find
it easier to navigate their way around town and see everything Littlehampton has to offer.
Keen to know what people thought of the new street signage, LTC did a spot of market research.
Here’s what you had to say…

“The signs look really good and as a resident I can see
how they will help visitors to our town.”
Amberley, Littlehampton Resident

Feel involved. Be involved. Contact YOUR Town Council:
www.facebook.com/littlehamptontc

email ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk telephone 01903 732063
visit www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk

What’s On
There’s never a dull moment in Littlehampton!
From events to Easter eggs, and with
something for everyone, check out our list of
Spring events and activities…

March May

Icons of Flight

Wednesday 11th March – Friday 8th May
at Littlehampton Museum
A collection of oil paintings and pencil drawings
by Andrew Harris depicting aircraft from WWII
through to the present day.

Above and Below: Adur to Arun
Saturday 14th March – Friday 8th May
at Littlehampton Museum

An exhibition of prints and drawings by Karolyn Mnich,

reflecting the towns and coastal landscape
between two Sussex Rivers.

Meet the Artist: Karolyn Mnich
Saturday 28th March, 1.30 – 4pm
at Littlehampton Museum
Free art class designed for adults who wish to
learn about lino block prints.

Easter Holidays
Scavenger Hunts!

Monday 30th March – Friday 10th April
Take part in a special scavenger hunt around the
town and the Museum. Collect your hunt list at
the Museum Reception.

April

Easter Out & About

Wednesday 1st April, 10am – 12pm
at Mewsbrook Park
Wednesday 8th April, 10am – 12pm
at Brookfield Park
Free annual outdoor fun for children aged 5 – 11
yrs old.

Easter Craft

Saturday 4th April, 2 – 4pm
at Littlehampton Museum
Drop into the Museum to create some egg-citing
Easter Craft!

Inside Courtwick

Wednesday 13th May – Friday 10th July
at Littlehampton Museum
An exhibition created by Thames Valley
Archaeological Services (TVAS), showcasing
finds uncovered during the recent Courtwick
development in Littlehampton.

Schools’ Art – The English
Garden
Saturday 16th May – Friday 10th July
at Littlehampton Museum
Popular annual display of artwork by
Littlehampton school children.

‘Roman Life’ - Life as a Roman

Tuesday 26th & Wednesday 27th May
Learn about the Romans and get creative in
these free Museum workshops. Advance booking
essential on 01903 738100.

Mosaic Making

Thursday 28th & Friday 29th May
Learn about the Romans and get creative in
these free Museum workshops. Advance booking
essential on 01903 738100.

Roll up, roll up!
Community Market Stall
available for hire!

Offering local groups and charities a wonderful
resource with which to give them greater
visibility, create better awareness of their
work and to raise money, The Littlehampton
Market Community Stall is available every
Friday throughout the year. Located right at the
heart of the Town, the stall continues to prove
exceptionally popular and advance booking is
essential. To secure a booking please contact
the Town Council on 01903 732063.

Are you a savvy sponsor?
If you run a local business and are looking to expand
your customer base then LTC may be able to help.
Offering some fantastic sponsorship opportunities,
including getting details of your business through
every letter box in Town, we have sponsorship
packages starting from as little as just £50.
Strictly limited, be a savvy sponsor and
call us today on 01903 732063 to find out more.

PROJECT 82

Offering friendship,
fun, activities, advice
and support, P82 has
plenty for young people in
Littlehampton. Check out the
different session times below and come
and see us soon!

Enjoy your first session FREE!
Youth Club Evening Sessions @ P82
Inters (ages 11-14)
Mondays 6.30 – 8pm
Seniors (ages 15+)
Wednesdays & Thursdays 7 – 9pm
Youth Drop in @ Southfields
Ages 11+
Tuesday Evenings 7 – 8.30pm
Project 82 @ Keystone Centre
Juniors (ages 8 – 11)
Thursdays 4 – 5.30pm
All sessions 50p
Email: project82@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
Twitter: @Project_82
82 Wick Street, Wick, Littlehampton, BN17 7JS
Tel: 01903 739250

Discoveries on your doorstep:
Littlehampton Museum

Family friendly, interactive and right on your
doorstep, Littlehampton Museum also sells some
fantastic – and fascinating – local books. Covering
Littlehampton’s enthralling past, as well as local
cookery books; the museum shop also sells a
small but carefully-sourced collection of gifts
and jewellery. With a terrific website packed with
photographs and activities for children and topped
off with free admission, a visit to the museum is
always a voyage of discovery for all ages. Visit
www.littlehamptonmuseum.co.uk for more details.

Live, learn and have fun

What’s on at Southfields Jubilee Centre? Well,
pretty much everything since you ask! From
dance and sports to clothes sales and social
clubs, there’s always something going on. Find
out more at www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk

Feel involved. Be involved. Contact YOUR Town Council:
www.facebook.com/littlehamptontc

email ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk telephone 01903 732063
visit www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk

Star on
the Stage
by the Sea

Budget

2015/16
Democratic
Representation
& Management

17%
Town Centre
Management

6%
Community
Grants &
Partnership
Initiatives

6%
Planning &
Economic
Development

2%

Community

15%
Community
Centres

Littlehampton Nautical Training Corps Band
playing at the Opening Ceremony in 2014

Best Back Garden 2014, Simon Eade

5.5%
Parks & Open
Spaces

Littlehampton’s newest and most
unique performance space is looking
to celebrate local talent by offering
musicians, singers, artists and
performers the chance to showcase
their skills.
Taking a break from perfecting a complex tap
dancing routine, Chair of the Town Council’s
Community Resources Committee, Councillor
Malcolm Belchamber MBE said: “The Council
plans to develop a printed programme of Stage
by the Sea events which will be a great way for
local artists, bands and dance groups to get their
name out there. The Stage is the perfect venue
for a small intimate event so don’t miss out and
book it now.”

6.5%

Bookings are managed by Arun District
Council and can be made online via:
www.arun.gov.uk/events or call 01903 737853
for more information.

Project 82

The Stage by the Sea is owned and managed by
Littlehampton Town Council.

8.5%
Manor House

4.5%
Museum
Corporate
Management

11%

14%
Allotments

3.75%
Street Lighting

0.25%
Total Budgeted Revenue Expenditure
Total Budgeted Income
Net Budgeted Revenue Expenditure

£1,077,305
£89,075
£988,230

Preparing a Budget for
the next 12 months and
beyond has been made
more difficult this year as
a result of matters out of
LTC’s control. We could
have been announcing a
reduction in our Precept
(what we collect from
Council Tax). However,
as a result of Arun District
Council’s decision to withdraw, over the next two
years, funds identified for us by the Government,
this has not been possible.
Through a combination of efficiency savings,
increases in the Precept and withdrawing from
two areas where we have provided financial
support to the district, we will again be free of
the shackles of central grant funding and able
to be directly accountable to our residents. The
decision to withdraw from supporting some of
Arun’s services (CCTV and Public Conveniences) is
taken reluctantly. Similarly, we would have liked to
have announced either a zero increase on Council
Tax with improved services or even a reduction.
However, it has been necessary to increase
Council Tax by 3% for the Band D taxpayer. This is
equivalent to £3.30 per year or 6 pence per week.
Details on the budget can be found on our
website www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
Cllr Carol Emberson,
Chair of the Policy & Finance Committee

Let it

grow,

let it grow!
Increasing in popularity year on
year, LTC is delighted to announce
that its annual Garden and Allotments
competition, in partnership with
Ferring Nurseries, returns for 2015.
Launching in April, Littlehampton gardeners are
once again encouraged to enter the contest,
which aims to promote civic pride and celebrate
the achievements and enthusiasm of local
horticulturists of all ages. Children are welcome
enter the ‘grow the tallest sunflower’ challenge,
once again sponsored by
FA Holland & Son. And if you’re no Alan
Titchmarsh yourself, remember that you can
nominate a neighbour whose green-fingered skills
are worthy of recognition.
Criteria and prizes: Nominees must reside within
the BN17 postcode. Prizes will be awarded in
several categories, including best communal
garden. Commercial premises and allotment
holders are also eligible to enter in specific
categories. A prize for the best new entrant is
sponsored by Going Spare.
The closing date is 22 June. Winners of each
category will receive vouchers from principal
sponsor, Ferring Nurseries. Entry forms will be
available from April from LTC’S offices at the Manor
House, Church Street, and from Ferring Nurseries,
Littlehampton Road, Worthing.
Entries may also be completed online on the
Council’s website: www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
Great news for those on the lookout for an
allotment: LTC is now able to offer more plots
to more people. For further information visit
www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
or call 01903 732063.

Town Trivia
There’s lots of fascinating facts
about Littlehampton.
For instance, did you know that…
• The Littlehampton Library was first opened to
the public on 30th May 1906. It was funded by the
American philanthropist Andrew Carnegie, who
funded hundreds of libraries across both Great
Britain and the United States.
• The Olympic Hall which was located in Church
Street started life as a roller skating rink when it was
opened in 1910, but by 1920 it was the Palladium
Cinema. The Hall was demolished in the 1990s
and the site is occupied by the Amenic Court Flats.
‘Amenic’ is ‘cinema’ spelled backwards!
• In the early years of the twentieth century, Jose
Weiss, an Aviation Pioneer, made a trial flight in an
aeroplane from Clymping Sands. After take-off the
plane overturned and his pilot, Gerald Leake, was
thrown out. Thankfully he was unharmed.
• Surrey House stood just east of Norfolk Place until
it was demolished in 1948. First known as “Berkeley
House”, it was built by the Fifth Earl of Berkeley,
for his mistress, Mary Cole, in 1790. A guide in
the 1830s politely describes the house as ‘for his
Countess before her title was recognised’.
The house was later bought by the Earl of Surrey
and turned into a Boy’s Boarding School.

Speak up!
Everyone is welcome to the Annual Town Meeting.
Taking place on 19th March at 6pm in the Millennium
Chamber at the Manor House, Church Street, come
along and have your say, or just listen and observe.
Whichever you do, we hope to see you there.
For details of all Council meetings
visit www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk

Feel involved. Be involved. Contact YOUR Town Council:
www.facebook.com/littlehamptontc

email ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk telephone 01903 732063
visit www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
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